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Now ig RECEIVED BY WIRE. mand of China an indemnity of #200,- 

000,000 and that there will be no alter

native but to pay it.

TÏIAÏTÎ I\ see Mr. McKinley remain in the White
Wl III || I ft House during another four years.
™ * 1 f I J B ^ I I “Bryan, ” said Rudy Kalenborn and

Mr. Reed, shaking as people do in 
*T1\|\/\|\rfl “heart to heart” communications when 
I I ft ft I BI I Ij l! [they speak with minds and hearts in

eJFoUTFIT! EORGE..WITH.. British Columbia Politics.

New Westminster, Oct. 6, via Skag- 

wav, Oct. it.—The Conservatives have 

nominated Edgar Dowfiev ' to opjiose 

Auley Morrison. /

MILNE CARMACK J. L. Gray, in common with the full 
strength of the Kalenbom-Reetl vote, 
thought that Bryan should be elected, 
and said he would surely vote for him 
if he were at home. He liases his opin
ion on the theory of imperialism and 
the anti-trust doctrine.

I>r. Wllcoxoa said he would vote for 
McKinley spelled with capitals.

Johnny Bectal was of the opinion that » 
McKinley would be the only proper 
person to hold the executive position, 
and said he would vote for him if he 
had a chance.

A. F. Boakt says, “McKinley’s the 
man ; I’d vote for him if I was at 
home. ' ’

W. H. Parsons thinks there is little
doubt as to the outcome of the election._____
and knows there will be no doubt about 
it so far 4s his vote is concerned. He 
woulcL vote for McKinley------------ gg§|

T. C, Healy remarked that he was, as 
a Democrat, one of the finest, and If he 
was on his native heath next November 
would take pleasure in casting a 
weighty ballot marked for McKinley 
and Roosevelt,"—1-----------  ;—5—-73;-------- $

J. F. I.evv said that Wm. McKinley 
had been at the head of affairs during 
prosperous time and he «ns in favor of 
keeping him there. He would vote to 
that end if he had a chance. ^

M. F. Madson was likewise of the 
opinion that McKinley stood for pros
perity and his vote would go that way.

Mr. Tarr the blacksmith, votes, or 
would vote, if he hail a chance, with 
the majority. He say* McKinley. ------- -

!.. B. Fay would add his vote to the 
others cast for McKinley and Roosevelt.

G. A. Hunter is another strong Mc
Kinley adherent who has no hesitancy 
in voicing his sentiment», and saying 
that he would cast a McKinley vote,

Dr. Brown would be willing to ex
tract several large and strong rooted 
molars free of charge in exchange for 
tile opportunity of voting for- McKin
ley and prosperity.

Frank Clayton says he would vote for 
Mr. McKinley,both because he is a Re
publican ami because he lielievea in the „ 
soundness of the platform upon which 
he s tamis as a business proposition.

J. 0. Hozart also thinks that Mr. 
McKinley is standing upon the proper 
principles to carry him through the 
campaign to successful election. At 
any rate he would like to have the op
portunity of voting for him.

The list might easily be lengthened 
ad infinitum, hut apparently it would 
show the same result in the end. That 
is, that so far as lHlwson itself is con
cerned, the Atm-ricip voters resident 
here would, if they had a chance, vote 
almost as a unit (or the Republican 
candidate,

The votes coming into the Nugget 
office to lie counted on.the 6th of nest 
month, and which arc to decide which 
one of the candidates4* to-be. entitled

imenciiig
m First Avenuer 8th.

I
Scows Are Cheaper.

—Skagway, Oct. it. — Reports from 

both Bennett and Whitehorse are that 

nearly all the freight which Had accu

mulated at these points has lieen cleared 

away and that in a few more days there 

will not be a pound left. Scows are 

still plentiful and very much cheaper 

than à few days ago.

Wm. McKinley For President of 
United States If They 

Were At Home

GET■

UB Is Now Defendant In a Divorce 
Suit Instituted At Hollister, 

Colorado

PRICESSTOCK
telephone 

your order

Prompt Attention
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W MANY OF DIES OH.BY IS INDIIN IE, NAIFoute," Heap Much Whisky,

Skagway, Got. 11.-—United States

troops have „_beenT__sent__from here in

Haines and will probably go on to 

Klukwan, where the Indians who are 
preparing for a big potlach, are rioting, 

having by some means obtained a large 

supply of whisky. As the Wrangels 

and Sitkas are to meet with the Kluk- 

wans in a hi-yu time, it is feared that 

with whisky in abundance, a general 

massacre may result.

H SIMflv 
F $atm«iev n uu

Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

DonsldB. Olson, Manager.
City Offlce Joelyn Building.
Fewer House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

Eightelectric flay Be Taken As An Indication

Of Who Will Be FavoriteWho Asks For One Half of The 

Community Property.'Taj
•Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

IN THE NUGGET ELECTION
ENGLISH ELECTION RETURNS'oink!

RS.Aiat For Which fiany Ballots Have Been 
Cut From The Paper And Are 

Being Sent In Daily.

ViDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
Chinese Accede Germany’s Demands 

—Scows Are Cheap—Whiskey 

Makes Bad Indians.
Ami 1

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
, .. on Klondike River.
nitenoi*SLUICE FtUME 4 mining lumber
f nth ■ Dices: At Mill,at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
t. mil. ■ )(jm and at Boyle'» Wharf. J. W. BOYI.E.

Good News From Koyukuk.
Victor Virgil Lowry who went from 

here’to the Koyukuk last March and 
secured a number of claims, two of 

Hollister, Colo.,Oct. 6, via Skagway, which are on Gold” creek, had some 

Oct. 11.—Kate Carmack has sued her 

husband, George Carmack, in the super

ior court here for divorce on the 

grounds of desertion and infidelity.
She demands half the community prop

erty which consists of Klondike mines, 

real estate in Seatle and .large sums of 

money deposited in banks of Hollister,

San Francisco and Seattle. The entire 
property is appraised at ft.soo.obq.

Carmack is preparing to contest-Che 

suit to the bitter end and it is said will 

make the claim that lie never legally 

married the woman who is an Indian.

A very; sensational trial is anticipated.

KCTIC SAWMILL
The coming election in the United 

States has shed the light of its interest 
even to this remote corner,and political 
discussions caused by the interest
awakened in American minds, mav be 

Lowry left the Koyukuk oil August] hçnftl on thc strwts silllKUlK and half 
21st, since which time he is informed

very encouraging news from that coun
try by the last steamer up the river.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS:a dock the offices in town.
The idea that the Republican stand

ard bearer will succeed himself iir the 
executive chair seems to tie the popular 
one in Dawson, although there is a 
lurking suspicion in the minds of many 
that when the voice of the American 
miner, who is not in town to voice his 
sentiments! is heard, tire bulk of public 
opinion may take a turn towards the 
Bryan liaimer,

Americans' are not the only ones who 
discus^American politics, and are not 
alone in showing interest in the Nug
get’s Dawson election.

Canadians arc lull of interest in the

that two men who are working a claim 
adjoining one of his am Gold creek, 
have taken out #3500 worth of gold,and 
at the time he left, they lmd not vet 
reached bedrock. Gold creek is 40 
miles up the Koyukuk- from Slate 
creek, on which—the first gold in the 
district was found.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

C1* Standard To Establish Fire Patrol.
A meeting of the trustees of the Board 

bf^Trade was held last evening, but ow
ing to the fact of there being so many 
absentees but little business was trans
acted. x
• The principal matter which came 
before the 
the pow absent, Thomas McMtjllen, 
which was accepte!
elected to fill the éacant seat in the 
board of trustees.

A communication

y-r

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8-13,1900

J. C. Warren's Farce Comedy

‘NITA’S FIRST V English Election. ———

London, Oct. 5, via Skagway, Oct. 

11.—The election returns show that 228 

Ministerialists, 72 Liberals, including 

Laborites, and - 45 Nationalists, were 

chosen for seats in parliament at To

day’s election. Tay-Pav O’Connor was 

re-elected from Liverpool. Conan 

Doyle, the novelist and Conservative 

candidate from Edinburg, was defeated.

1 was the resignation of matter, ami 6re fully alive to the im
portance of the great contest now in 

E, B. Condon was full swing in the household of their 
neighbor.

Apparently,” said one of them yee- 
was \eceived and terilay, “this election is not based upon 

discussed concerning the establishment the differences between capital and 
of a local fire patrol. The communica- labor, but all the same, that will lie 
tion came from C. F. Rhind and stated found to cut a figure in the return»,and 
that it was his intention to institute it will tie found that Bryan will- draw 
such an organization by means of pri- a large ]>art of his support from the 
vate funds and public subscription, and laboring classes on that issue.” 
that it would lie located- in the small A number of American citizens who 
building belonging to the water com- would„ tie voters were they at home, 
pany. which stands on Second avenue, were seen yesterday afternoon and asked
near tlie__aimer of Third street. The how “they would vote were they in the

Suites,amt their answers were as given:

_MMr Fulda, were you in San FrSfU
cisco on the 6tli of November next, who 

or plates of amusement while woi Id you vote for, Bryan or McKin-

Vnder direction of A1 f I .syne New r>ierb»nie»l 
ami scenic effects.

Direct from tbe east

EDWARD R. LANG !

THE POETICAL TRAMP

id BEATRICE LORNE Tb« s-wt Sooittreu

TheiBtwtca, EDDIE DOLAN
In Original Creations

* China Recapitulates.

Washington, Oct. 5, via Skagway, 

Oct. 11.—It is announced officially that 
China will accord to.Germany heij de

mand that the leaders in the assassina
tion of Baron Von Keller Be made tp 

Answer for-their crime. General Chaffee 

lias been instructed to learn the names 

<1 tlu- Chinese olTeiiders. and to see 

tl at the punishinynt is adequate aiid 

p operljL inflicted.

flore Chinese Humiliation.

Gold 1
patrolmen are to carry lanterns and
wear a 1 conspicuous fire patrol badge. 
They i ill iicyt be allowed to enter 
saloons

to the ha ml so tut Souvenir, arc on the 
increase, andSeal day brings more

lev?" was asked when that gentleman envelop •. marked into than it» pr.de, / 
WttfmeL- — lessor. / /

evert
on duty t xiv pt 111 the discharge of, the

The cbmmunication asked the Bbar.l 
of Trade to consider the matter end 
offer shell suggestions as might he 
deemed jierti nent.

The linait. i was discuesed but m. ac
tion taken.

P that question by giv Hcts ere |^i„K .jnfered and taken a* to ;
ing you,the name of the next presi- tfie number of v 
dent, ’ ’ w as the reply ; “Will min Mc-

/Orin Tukt \ aid he would vote for May fie Dammed,
McKinley and R.m« veil. ' hv, faith*; A ‘ on,m.ttee from the recently
was grounded retireIv on Republican Curhng C|4b wa.ted on Com

siotivr ()g11 viv ifi .ivrda v aiwl askfi] p|f.
^Jphmty Ryan wm somewhat reticent m,SMun *Um llo#a*

in the matter of telling which way he ,hroU*h *h.ch water from the Klon- 
would vote, but said the matter of im- ‘ ikc,W“ recently turned. Mr, Ogilvie 
jsfialism lie thought was a gyod deal „f t,mt ,hc
a “IxHigy,” and the expansion question ! *'** '*tu damned and he
as raised by tho*.-opposedito the owner-' “,“w nu*>U it should not U
ship of more territory could likewise : ' ‘l""m' again. e riquest of the
he left to dig its own grave. He be ",U,> WM «vcoTd.ngly granted, 

lleves in Jk-moc.ratic principles, but is Thc warmest and most comfortable 
not in sympathy—with the present j hotel iu Daweon ia »t the Regina
Democracy, j Fur mitts ; ladies’ and gentlemen’*,

Mr. Condon would like very much to J. P. McLennan.

that will fie polled
at the Nugget election.Rubber..! 

hoes
!

Takti, Oct. 5, via Skagway, Oct.' it. 

—The dowager empress has ordered that 

an imposing funeral lie held in honor 

"of Karon V011 Keller and that a suitable 

temple lie erected to ibis memory in 

Pekin.

When the Sports Congregate.
That times are,' good in this mall's 

town was evidenced at the opening of 
the Reception early this week. Wine 

drank tike . beer at a Dutch,picnic, 
and round after-round of the efferves
cent fizz was ordered by the high rol
lers of the town. Thco. Kggcrt, of the 
Standard, started thé bill by buying 
thé first bottle.

If 4he ■ first night's receipts are an 
augury of the future prosperity of the 
house, Spitze.i & Jonys have struck a 
bonanza.

<

was

iter theThe imperial troops are now a 
Itoxers and are pressing them hard.....AT Germany will winter 80Ô0 trotqis hi 

Pekin. Russian troops are still fight

ing in Northern China, where they areSARGENT & PINSKA, M7 capturing many small towns.
C°r- First Ave. and Second St. CI Jj It is reported that the allies will de-

Brlck Building» Now.
Whitney fii. Pedlar, general mer

chant are fitting up a fine store on 
Second avenue. They will occupy the 
new brick building erected for them 
and will hav^ the distinction of being

‘Do Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
....WITH....

j

a. n. co. RETAILWHOLESALE
$

* $
•Sh

v SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE...
^THfUWKKK w-e place on sale a handsome line of Bedroom 
w Suits, Brass and Iron Beils, Chiffoniers, Dreswers, Commodes, 
Sidelmards. Rockers,' Chairs, Couches, Dining, Center and 
Library Tables, Morris Reclining Chairs, Desks, Cabinet», Etc.

SATISFACTION AND A NEAT SAVING
AWAITS YOU HEME. , «a,

erwin-

I1 or all classes of work—House paiffts, floor paints, stains and ft
n Wl V I I* x fs O I I /i yx I Ann

Mixed Paints \ r1
the only mercantile concern lo occupy 
an edifice of brick in, this cjtv. The 
place makes a fine apjiearaiicp and would 
bé a desirable addition to any town.

, Owing to tlie great demand for pas
sage to Whitehorse, thé W. P. & V. R.

. — have decided to run the R. M. S. Cana-

Mclennan, mcfeely \
plication.

ft J\
t -'X 'I ! ...AMES HERCANTILE CO...ft

wmr
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m
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...... .......
springs and children's rockers, 
window shades, etc. '

sent to the front -and militia are no
toriously lax in. such duty.

Warden Swan will take immediate 
teps to ascertain particulars regarding 

this herd, and if it is not demonstrated 
that they belong to the government an 
effort will be made to put them under 
surveillance in Lost park.

Others claim that the herd must be 
that of Lost park, since it has not been 
seen for some time. In any event, no 
effort will be spared to find out about 
the herd and corral it safely for the Second Street, 
benefit of the state, if possible. If it 
is the Lost park herd it must be greatly 
augmented since last seen, as there 
were not over 40 cows then. This was 
in the fall of 1896. No one has report
ed seeing them since then.—Denver 
Post. _ ______

Fur caps ; ladies’ and gentlemen’s.*1 
J. P. McLennan.

CREEK NOTES»ful, at first, if indeed it is found at all 

practicable.

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT.
The Nugget’s proposal to give the 

^ j American citizens of Dawson and the 
I Yukon territory an opportunity to de

clare their preference for the office pf
Three month. . ....................... ' ÏÏ OOI president of the United States is al-
Stog™°èopt6bsy ce"*er ln C'ty’ ,nj*dvance 4 !*> ready meeting with a hearty response.

It is a hard thing for an American citi-

SS | zen to realize that he must for oncefore-
Petmomh by carrier in city, in advance. 2 00 go the right to cast his ballot in favor 
Single copies................................................... 25 ‘ of the principles or men whom he

thinks should prevail in the national 
He exercises this

The Klondike Nugget ci 3
-J. P. Park, of 3 below Bonanza, who 

has just returned from Clear creek, 
says the country looks good to him. 
He says the country 30 miles up looks 
bettter than farther down. He saw 
lots of three-cent dirt while there. Mr. 
Park will return to Clear creek as soon 
as snow comes.

Messrs. Stafford & Williams have 
worked out their claim on Chechako 

purchased the McNemar 
claim. Mr. Staffordgoes outside while 
Mr. Williams remains to look after the 
interests of the firm.

Pete Andersolî; of 28 roadhouse, has 
ust returned from Whitehorse, where 
ie has been trying to secure a lot of 
hay and feed ; he did not succeed, how
ever, as ,200 tons which was expected 
from Seattle did not arrive.

A hard fight was made by the boys 
on the second tier on Chechako for the 
water privilege which was turned from 
its course a short time ago. The boys 
are celebrating their victory this week.

Mrs. H. Willet, of 43a Bonanza, has 
been confined to her room for the past 
few days with a severe cold. ______

Itfrs. Barnes and daughter Vera have 
returned from the outside, and the 
judge, who owns extensive interests on 
Bonanza and Eldorado, is correspond
ingly happy.

The preparations being made for win
ter work on Bonanza anfl Eldorado at 
the present time indicates a greater 
precaution on the part of both owners 
and laymen than heretofore. While 
there will not be as much work as Ln 
former winter seasons, it is thought 
that the opening of these two creeks 
for re-location will bring the work well 
up4o the average.-_____________________

WE ARE NOT RUNNING A 
-BUT-

WF CAN GIVE YOU A COOP

NBW*N#fc|- ' (DAWSON'S FIONtt* F*FEW> _ 

ISSUED DAILY AMO SEMI-WEEKLY. 
Allen Bros

s

■ Publishers

roast
...JUST THE SAME...SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
vance................... ........ $40 00MW. N.P.SHAW&CO

...BUTCHERS...
Hill and

gist Carrie 
Modern 
Does 5»

Near Bank M g, ^semi-weekly

FS “Blessed be he Ivbo first invented sleep ••

What would Sancho Panza savifk. 
tried one of our spring beds ?

tg
jtchcraft
, Mass, 
modern

Cor. Third Avenue and Secsasss- l^srs
f FINGER & STRIFE, Props. Sh

^^^Flustrou
j chestnut

rally in a
rad. intell

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert ite advertising space at I political arena.

d nominal figure, (tie a practical admission of “no' 
circulation. " THF. KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a
good figure for its space and in justification thereof [find himself unable to avail himself of
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Jumeau and the North Pole. ~

HOTEL GRAND..,I
if

privilege but once in four ÿeàrsnnd to
ci 2m

the privilege is a natural disappoint
ment. The contest which the Nugget 
has undertaken to carry out will not

When in town, stop at the Regina.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Notice to the Ladles.
Mr. Geo. Brimstone, of Brimstone & 

Stewart, has arrived with the scows 
and they are full of nice furniture and 
household goods. See our pencil woven |

,
Dewcÿ Knew a Thing or Tvyoy

LETTERS .
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our ajd jn affecting the actual election one- 
carriers on the following days : Every 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-1 every American in the Yukon a chance
phmr, etc

About Shooting Bet he’d be a 
patron of

iwiiner.
■•perhaps 

the witches 1 
old home, 

lent oi 
“Tt

#■
way or another, but at least it will give SHINDLE

■r If he comes to the Klondike.
to express himself on the all important 
question and we shall know who would 
be elected if the choice were left to 
the far north. The form of balllot

tferrTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1900 THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. patch, 
liked me. 1 
in the garn 
witch-house 
trance. A
benevolent
in the door 
me, but the 
it was Hawt

•i «you mi

Strs. ORA NORA, FLORAIS NOW WITH US.

The News is now engaged in fighting is published elsewhere in the paper 
the old battles which the Nugget with full instructions to voters. From 

fought and won while the News was present indications the ballot will be a

-
m over

The Only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar. 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

trying to find out whose side it was | heavy one. 

policy to take up. The Nugget dei Healing by X-Rays.
Two Austrian doctors, Schiff and___

Freund, recently made public the re-' 
suits of their experiments with the 
X-rays in the curing of certain dis
eases.

At a meeting of physicians in Vienna 
13 patients were shown who had been 
treated by the X-rays. Two had 
suffered from ring worms, three from 
beprd scab, five from lupus (skin tuber
culosis), and three from superfluous 
hair. So far the curative properties 
of the Roentgen rays have been doubt
ed and it was feared that there was no 
means of nulliifvng their harmful 
effects on the skin. The doctors above 
mentioned report much better results 
than have hitherto 
Their experiments convinced them that 
lupus and superfluous hair can both be 
removed. In the case of lupus a 
lengthy and continuous treatment is 
necessary ; for superfluous hair an inter
rupted treatment. After a short time a 
marked improvement is observable. A 
treatment of months does have a hym- 
ul effect on the skin, taking out the 

color and producing pock marks, but 
this is not nearly as bad as what is re
moved.

A man whose face was rendered hor
rible by lupus, and whose nose and 
mouth mucus membrane scarcely acted, 
was remarkably improved by a treat
ment of five weeks, after a surgical 
operation had failed to give any relief.

The effect in cases of ringworm of the 
head and beard were still greater. 
Those who had suffered for years and’ 
who had, moreover, tried every known 
remedy in vain, were completely cured 
in a few weeks.

Doctors Schiff and Freund concluded 
by calling special attention to the fact 
that, except in cases of long and con
tinued treatment, the evil effects of 
Roentgen rays could be regarded as 
nil, whereas in the other cases they 
were but trifling compared with what 
they took place of.

Writers of romance are now turning 
dared war on the federal government | their attention toward the Klondike^

three years ago, but in-that same dec- he said, am 
‘YouSMALL BOATS______ _ fertile field for the play of imagina-

laration gave assurance that when the I tj(m Xhe latest yarn cf which we have 

government yielded to the demands of heard js the story an Eldorado king 

the people as voiced through the who, according to the veracious gjg 
columns of this paper, full and com- tjve> acquire(i a fortune on the above 
plete recognition of such action would named creek after spending eighteen 
be given. The government has so j yearg jn solitude among the Klondike 

yielded and the Nugget has kept its

mi tt clear.
You may not 
«member yc 
«warded. I 
did ber duty 

1 «let letter
I he htiken
I ir
■MlsdA 
Emr*. I 
■ a#blue t 

heart. 
B/gmed to 
Hmm hold 
Kits. I k 
■1 «round m 

id go. I it

mt

narra-

Make the Best Tiwl
see

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.

gig ■
______ wilds. Wjth $50,000 worth of nuggets

promise. There is only one question I jn hjg hip the hero returns to
in which the people of the Yukon ter- LJg wj(c whom he had not seen during 

ritory are interested. That question is ^;me mentioned. He finds she has 
the Advancement by every means pos- |married another man, and without dis- 

sible of the welfare of our own com-

sw

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgiOffice at L. & C. Dock.

flaS*
B been achieved._______ _________________ closing his identity or even presenting

munity. Until a comparatively recent I her with a sjngle nugget he turns again 
date the government has opposed that to ^ Klondike vale in search of 

welfare, and the Nugget, in conjunc go|d in which occupation he is presum- 
tion with the great masses of our pco- ably gtill engaged. If the Klondike 
pie, gave the government the hardest j serves no other purpose, it at least, has

a God-send to the sensational

“Then so 
ichman. a 
fad. He b 
ifhe tlanie 
l and all 
ir right m 
6ng that h 
“You wi 

k»bt, but 1 
Royt was set 
lam in Com 
kadead wif 
to send hei 
hold the na 
ill it once 

■brown him 
■tint die woi 
■judges relei 
■was rot insa 
Bees done 
■bit faded
■ "This stn 
■uadenly. 
■as a lightl 
■musement 
■tition. Af
■ worked in 
■and my tim 
■leisure to s
■ had know
■ n this old 
■tided to go
■ millinery 
■ice place 
■id well, 
■ical and n

I

more

He’ll get through all right. J 
He bought his outfit ati

1 fight within its power. proven 
space writer.

6 RYAN’SWith daily and substantial evidence 
of the fact that the government is now 
with ,us in our every wish for the 
betterment of conditions in the terri-

m

• • •
A Boy Hero.

Among the American heroes at the 
defense of Tientsin was a 15-year-old 

tory, we submit that it is illogical, un- 1^. who handled a musket and played
wise and contrary to the best interests L man’s part in driving away the fero- 

of the territory at large, to continue cions Boxers. He was Earl Ragsdale,
the tirades of abuse which the News is “n of J' W' Ra^sda,e’ the *“erica"

, consul at Tientsin. Earl and his 13-
now pouring forth. year-old sister recently arrived at San

All that the people of the Yukon Francisco on an army transport. They
, II tv » .V vt , / . have been sent home by their father,

want and all that the Nugget wants is wh<) thinks for the present that they
to see this vast territory grow and pros- will be much safer in the United States 

_. . ., than in China,
per. The government has told us that AUhough Earl is only a boy, he in
itia ready to lend a helping hand to- sisted on joining the foreign volun-

teer guard at Tientsin and when the 
ward the attainment of our wishes. troubie same, all unknown to his father
Not only has it told us that, but its he went out with a musket and fought 

, . . ... side by side with the Russians, Ger-
words have been backed by deeds which mana and the American marines. He
to our way of thinking are the very best was under fire for several hours, but was

not hit once. At one time, when he
_________ ____________________________ _ Was sent bv Capt. McCalla with a mes-

Now that we have brought the gov- sage to the captain of the Russian 
-V ... .4 , , . squad, he was cut off from the main
ernment to our own way of thinking, I body of defenders with a company of

; least we can do is to allow Russians and narrowly escaped being

« 1» I
raent of its pledges without throwing what remarkable for a boy of isIH

... ... seems to have come out of the trouble
unnecessary stumbling blocks in the |gHTight, however, and is pleased to get

baci to America, where there are bib,
. Jof his own race to play with.—Ex. |

Indians Quarantined.
Tully 150 British Columbia Indians 

anl la or 15 white people from Seattle 
ar : quarantined on William Cochrane’s 

of the through telegraph line I j^p ranch ©riiia, four miles from 

prove correct. The line has not Kent, says .the Seattle Post-Intelli-
been finished as yet, according to‘ last gencer. The death of an aged Indian 

, ., . . .... woman from smallpox was the cause of
advices, and it is still extremely doubt- establishment of the quarantine
lui if it will be successfully operated Saturday morning. On Sunday a sec- 
... . . . ond case developed among the Indians,
tms winter even though construction Ay those in quarantine nave been vac-
work should all be accomplished. Men cinated and it is not thought that the 

, , disease will gain any great headway,
who have been over the route covered It j, Q( a „,iid form. All the hoppiefr-
by the line are unanimous in express- ers not able to show fresh vaccination

mg the opinion that in many places Idjana had been brought in immediate 
almost insurmountable difficulties wiU contact with the patient. These were

____ . , . ...... isolated and placed in close quarantine.
be encountered, and to protect the line I xke remaining Indians and all ,the

•m falling timbers it will be neces- whites after a thorough fumigation^ 
.... . . , . were required to remove their bedding

•v that the right of way be cleared to I itnd camping outfits out into the mid-
zery considerable width. The heavy |<lle of a field. They were permitted to 

.. proceed with the hop picking, but were
snowfalls which occur in the region cautioned not to attempt to leave the
traversed by the line will also interfere place. Five deputy sheriffs are en-

, , „ trusted with the duty of seeing that the
with its successful operation. Constant quarantine is preserved and a guard is

that maintained night and day upon the 
, pickers. The quarantine will be main- 

«nly be found a difficult tained foa* two weeks, and then, if 
ally during the first winter, fresh^casea have developed, all will be

difficulties will all fje overcome
d time, but the public

m
ÉL

^ Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock

..NEW.. A. E. Co.A. E. Co.

FOOTWEAR...s
• • •

For Men, Women and ChildrenS:
Burde-Ulenn.

We acknowledge receipt of an invita
tion to attend the nuptial ceremony 
this evening in the Presbyterian 
church, which will unite Miss Mary 
E. Glenn and Mr. Richard J. Burde. 
Miss Glenn is a well known young 
lady journalist and Mr. Burde is the 
editor of the Tribune, and is a writer 
who will sooner or later make his mark 
in the world of Canadian politics and 
journalism. Wc extend our warmest 
congratulations to the happy pair in 
advance.:—WhiteWorse Star.

-s The Miss Glei n above referred to

7 he Latest, Greatest and ‘Best Stock of (American 
Shoes ever brought to this City, At

Dawson’s Department Store
.t?
"About 

hen I hav 
find wht 

he musty 
lusty bean 
Re are al 
pher days

indication of motives.

klW:
the

were some- Latest—Because they are made on the newest style of lasts-

§ Greatest—Because this is the largest single shijunent of 
shoes ever received in Dawson.

Best—Because jfchey were specially manufactured for the A.
k enters into their

make. iA description of them al j Would fill two pai 
so we dan* only speak of two—though they are 
priced for quick selling :—

ivZ 1j
tie. Y< 
mt in' i 
inge sig 
it afe no

1way.
•/

'

It tiegins to look as though the Nug- 
gei’s prophecy With respect to the
plçtion 
will p

was in Dawson i luring the past sum
mer, when she 1 fas employed on the 
editorial staff of jhe Yukon Sunr The 
Nugget joins thb Star in extending to 
Brother Burde/of the Tribune earnest 
wishes for a long life of marital bliss.

THE THROUGH LINE. < "At firs 
fople coi'v E. Co., and, nothing but the best

the
com- got to 

coming 
all kin3i

:• fw i see i 
"The? re

Buffalo Cows.
Henry Shlffi lit, sr., of Steamboat 

Springs, has wt itten a letter to Game 
Warden Swan, nf Denver, telling him 
that a herd of fll buafflo cows had been 
seep about 30 miles from that place. 
He states that the count was accurately 
made, although he does not mention: 
any particulars. -

This would be a great thing for the 
state if it could be demonstrated that 
this story is true, and the animals 
could be corralled? Much conjecture 
has been rife at the statehouse as to 
where these animals have come from,

W

itch, and 
at nr$6.50yici Kfd and 1 20th

Centuijy toe, PairI Ladies’(Shoes 
51 Men’s Shoes v“

tc
l alwa 
irtiner 
ter cl 
my li 
ever 

mil be on

$8.50
a.

, ALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY
)^AWJVlWi?.W*Y«!V,VjWI»'/A,«ri¥/.WA’W'»V/»V<,iS'AW

A t
One of 1 

k*in the 
teutly Til, 
^’onie hot 
leg he go 
••«nipy, 
tenter of 

found

El Bonanza - Market RUDY, the YOU
K*0W

it not being known that there were so 
many in the state. Still Mr. Shaffnit 
is a man of prominence, being owner 

of the Sheridan hotel,

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. Drug flan. DC

'J&TELEPHONE 33 "£n> ‘ Wo”

she meant ?
ajid proprietor
and his story is accepted as a fact.

The most prevalent idea, the one gen
erally accepted, is that they must have 
escaped from the National Park at Yel
lowstone and worked their way south
ward. This could be easily accounted 
for by the fact that Utah’s, “finest” 
have been- set to watch the boundaries t 
of the park since the regulars have been U

*agth anunau*, (We Mai ùiisûi its shi 
^Koverv 
trough ( 
% Foui 
districts

I r — ------- IF YOU WANT y-oes, »l the K

1 %£?££££»• tr L1'
•ECONO AVENUE ^ ___ PHOI*^* ttik

'ï f

ig will be required, and
^WWWV^^V»AAAAAAA»VWWVWVVWNAA/WWwwV'1*

BLACKSMITHS AND MINERSno

!Shoff,- the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.must not

bat the service over the
4 melt’s new store at, the 

irything to wear for sate.altogether

A
!|r.
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7F,
source, then over a high divide kinto an 1 
unknown stream. We went down this j 
for a daj- and then turned back, crossed , 
a low range west and got into a country 1 

80 miles in extent. It was swampy1 
and full of lakes. We prospected on ; 
nearly all the creeks, and only found j 
colors on one. The country is a granite j 
wash.

«3
I 5«nut

THEY cARE GOING
'ST i Me*».. Witchcraft Has Been 

Revived. OVERCOATS77Ie are pleasantly surprised at j 
the ready sale of these goods. 1 

It shows an appreciation of an < 
extra effort on our part as the j 
stock of overcoats recently brought i 
in by us were most carefully se- j 
lected for style, texture and cut. , 
They are all" serviceable garments ., 
witk no trash among them. Call'1 
and try one on, ,

m WE HAVE YOUR SIZE i
® H $

“There wè •' found one of the most 
curious things to be met with in the 
whole world. It was a great lava bed. 
,60 miles long, in the center of a lake. 
There were cracks in the lava 20 feet 
wide. Not a thin^ grows on the lava 
from one end t6 the other. The lava 
island lies directly, east of the Bunker 
Hill mining district. •

CO., w
Peabody Bly Is The 

Witch Who Sees and
i# Carrie 

Modem 
pots Strange Things,

rt*>U • t—

Nobby, Well Made Garments

TAILOR CUT
*d sletp ''

has been revived in Sa- 
Miss Carrie-Peabody Bly, 
“Witch of Salem,’’ is 27 

is slight and girlish

r II he
fitcbcral't11

ion, Mass-
jjg modern

old, but

“Coming on out we struck the left I 
fork of the Neulucfi and proceeded back : ‘ 
to the Pilgrim river. I saw #54 in gold 1, 
that was reported to have come from 
the left fork of Iron creek. It ' was 1 - 
also reported that a four-horse team had 1 ' 
got to Iron creek with " sluice lumber,; 
from Nome. The country is pretty ‘ 
generally staked till the swampy coun
try is reached. Gold was reported j 
found on Quartz, a tributary of Copper, j
and on Copper, a tributary of the j Ci. /~Z | Cd- wj *e
Kougrock, also on Garfield creek, a V_SVelvS 1^11 1 hereby certify that 1
. .. ... , „ to vote in the approaching presidential election. ...
tributary of the Kousaqueene. ’—V ic-- c*er. Mxox, Owner, Mv choice for the offices of president and vice president is as indicated be-
toria Times. - Leaves YukoaDock, flaking Regular . * :

Trips to Whitehorse.
A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court*

eons treatment. _ '
I Get Tickets tor the Outside via (told Star Line.

The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co's. Dock

she has a dark complexion, 
lustrous brown eyes and a wealth 

hair, which she arranges 
Psyche knot. She is edu-

flERSHBERG
chestnut
ml y a H HPH

intelligent and pleasing in her

) r*

* a
banner.
"Perhaps it was only natural that

be witches should come back to their
' she explained to a eorre-

1E
PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.kc.

old home, ’
«m,lent of the St. Louis Post-Dis- 
p^ct, “They found me here, and they

liked tne.
in the garret of what people call the 
witch-house I felt myself going into a 

All at once I saw a kind.

citizen of the United States and fully qualifiedam a

One day when I was alone

RA Not a Savage Indian.
As an illustration xrf that sort of salu- !

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENTbenevolent looking gentleman standing tary reproof which is sometimes admin- 
n”he doorway. He was a stranger to tsteired by an “inferior." Our Dumb 

' e but the SSfflëHt tft~upttlWT ktlgw -Animals prints an incident'cotnimtwi- 

’ 7jawthorne. cated by a South Dakota minister.
' ,< .you must be patient, my child, ' The clergyman had been asked to re- 
le said, and his voice was soft and |ceive an Indiae boy into his family for 

‘You are to do great things. » few weeks, and had consgjtfgd to keep j
Vnn mav not wish to do them all; but the lad if he did not prove to V “too I
-(■member vour dutv and you will be much of a savage. ’ ’ He turnedVut to
Luded Do them as Hester Prvtme he a pretty go<xi boy, so much sd that
Aid her dutv, as she patiently wore the t)”e day. as a great treat, the minister 

. ™kt letter on her breast. ' Since them gave him a gun and told him to take a 
ItVXftl I hehasken with me every dav. holiday and go hunting.

1 ‘‘Istaid in the trance for two weeks. The Indian shook hts head.
Mvseemed to be suspended above he said quietly. ^Me belong to band * c D DHRPDT^

KZlS. I could not speak. A light, of mercy. Me not shoot birds or am- | C* lx* Kv/DCI\ 1 *2
■ o^blue flame, burned in the region mais, only rattlesnake.’

j®heart. I was conscious, and vet The minister had been very fond ot 
Med to be part of ahother world Using that gun. but be says he does not 
I» hold communion with departed | cate much for it now. 
frits. I knew everything that went 
||epnd me. I saw the doctors come 
I go. I felt that they could not help

william McKinleyite Hot», 

sandber- Fresh Stall fed BEEFi5 VICE-PRESlbENT

THEODORE ROOSVELTAll Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season , DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT
dear.

) Bay City Market WH. JENNINGS BRYANChas. Bossayt & Co.

Near Second A<ve.THIRD STREET VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSONNtZ."

are

Furrier SIGNED• ee Institutions: Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the names of 
i the candidates for whom vou wish to vote. Each voter is entitled to out
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote" ami mail or seta I 

! to Nugget office.

I, Ageirfj
Best Canadian rye at the Regina. 

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
FUR GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

Third Avenue, Neer New Postoftlce
K
“Then some one sent for James.F. 

jjtebman, a spirit medium of Marble
'll lid. lit- breathed into my mouth just 
— ithe flame about my heart was dying 

it and all at once I ÿwoke. 1 was in 
fright mind. 1 remembered every- 
6ng that had happened.
'You will think it .strange, no 

irobt, but the day before Charles H. 
govt was set free from the insane asy
lum in Connecticut 1 saw the spirt of 
hi dead wife. She gave me a message 11 
to tend her husband. I had never I 

■ head the name of Hoyt, but I saw him I 
SS iliitonce as distinctly as if I had I j

She told me I

Alaska Commercial
Company

A-"

■town him for years.
fl Dnd lùitshe would not be happy until the 

rcleaserl her husband, that he 
"' Km it insane . and a great wrong had 

leen done him. Then the beautiful 
lirit faded away. -
■ "This strange "life has come upon me 
Iddenly. Only a few months ago I 
Fas a lighthearted girl, caring only for 
arasement and utterly devoid of super- 
titioa. After leaving the high school
■ worked in a Salem dry goods store,
and my time was so full that I had no 
leisure to spend with witches, even if 
1 had known they were still lurking 
In this old house". After, awhile I de
cided to go to Cambridge and open up 
i millinery store ot my own. I had a 
lice place on Massachusetts avenue and 
lid well. That sounds as if I am prac
tical and not a foolish dreamer, does it 
tot? #

"About a

!

■ ■■■ ■■Co.

, *

All Our Steamers Have Arrivedeee

Gold Dust
..TAKEN AT..

I $16.00 Per 
Ounce

erican
. Loaded With Immense Shipments

I fell ill. Sinceyear ago
ten I have lived in two worlds. One 
find 1 go up in the garret of I 

l witchhouse, where the I ] 
tv beams and rafters reeking with I ; 
are alive with the memories of I 

tr days. Hert on certain nights 11 
te ‘ve ancient dames' to hold high [II 
livaf. The shutters and windows 11 
de. Yellow and blue lights flit 11 
mt in all the dark corners. I see I 
rage sights and hear strange things 11 
t aft not meant for human eyes and

re
itf ii

1900lent of
J 1

ithe A. 
xi their

"At first I did not mind so many I 
«pie coming here to see me. If, it I 
rased them, I did not care. Bill it 11 
118°t to be a nuisahee to have strang- 
s coming here to s tiare at n 
* all kiiuls of foolish questions, and 
11 1 see no one. ï I
“The1 report spread thaï I was a 
'tch, and everybody wanted to get a II 

at me. It was no wonder that I I 
rd to like spirits, who were at I ■ 

alwavs polite, better than these I 
pertinent strangers. Ndto 1 keep the I 
■tier closed and the door bolted and II 
!re mv life in

The A. C. Co. Has à Larger Stock Than All 
11 The Other//Stores Combinai ;

and ask I ■are

6.50
/ !

8.50
If therev own

tre ever witches/,"whv should they not 
«1 be on èarth?’’

ay.

>w 1Q7 We Respectfully Hefer You To JQl
^ Our Past Record——.

Auska Commercial Co.

IA Remarkable Discovery.
One of the most remarkable discover- 

les in the history ef- the north was re- 
tentlv made by Johrn Nestor, a Cape 
^onie hotelYOU man. Whi br-oet-prqspect- 

KKO* |"*8 he got- into an unknown country, 
|s,4niPy. and full of lakes, 
l’enter of one^of these a great lava bed 

Am ,ound extending about 60 miles in
t\ondtf lAngth and with not a thing appearing

*>ts shining surface. Speaking of the 

JRtoverv Nestor said: “I traveled 
^ough the Golden Gate, Bunker Hill,!

8 Four,- Casa de Pogra and Bonanza 11 
stricts. The first two,are really part ||j. 

ils. Sbo* J Kougrock district now. I went 
y n ** Pilgrim river to the main 
Atuluek and up

>

In the 1
$PH

'1

i;s ■

m
1.

-k
‘HON*

■s-s-Wits right fork to its L
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rr™"”-POLICE COURT NEWS.vividly to the attention of the govern
ment, it would probdBtv act in the 
matter before the opening of navigation 
another season. Like Mr. Calderhead, 
Capt. McMaster spoke of a number of 
submerged rocks which exist in the 
main channel hear the bank, which, 
when the river is low, are fully as 
dangerous as is the bar on which so 
many steamers hâve lately been hurig

it nmoi mm Arsene Gagnon, proprietor of the Mad
den House restaurant, is becoming tired 
of being taken for an easy mark and 
worked bv bums, so last night he had 
Ernest We'lch, a decided brunette who 

water sailor, ar- rass Seed
Timothy and Alsyke Clover

m
has the air of a deep 
rested for eating a “square" for which 
he refused to pay, saying when asked 
for the pay by the cashier, “I worked 

e cook and waiter ; now you work me 
you can.’’ Welch, who has been a 

deck-hand on the Tyrrell during the 
past few weeks, said he has been prom
ised transportation out of the country 
by Manager Davies, of the D. & W. 
transportation company, and Magistrate 
McDonell suspended sentence in his 
case until he has 
and if he fails to go he will be intro
duced to a royal saw.

Hearthless Hope yesterday indulged 
in the fighting brand of hootch until 
he conceived the idea he could1 fight 
an entjre precinct, and he had his coat 
off and was about to begin to demon
strate that he meant what he said, 
when Constable Scofield happened that 
way. All signs of a pugnacious disposi
tion had fgded this morning, and about 
all Hearthless had left was a chestnut 
brown taste. He was assessed #to and 
costs or ten days in the fuel refinery, 
and as there were 110 funds in sight, 
Hearthless will saw.

Dick Brown, not the poo-ball of the 
water front, but another pick Brown, 
assumed rights of ownership over the 
Hotel McDonald last night in that he 
entered that hostelry and used very bad 
language and declined to desist when 
so requested by the clerk, and until a 
constable appeared on Hhe scene and 
relegated him to the Hotel de Guard. 
This morning Dick said u Yer honor, I 
have been in the country seven years 
and this is the first time. " But his 
spiel did not serve to mitigate the 
rigors and a fine of $15 and costs or 14 
days labor a la buck saw was imposed.

it Mea Advance Suggestions For 

Its Improvement.
VOL.

9Hlifi Why not raise hay ? More money in itHihan mining. Now
time to put out seed. is a»up.

- Mr. Tasche, government superinten
dent of public roads, bridges and other 
improvements, lias had his attention 
called to the present perilous condition 
of Hellsgate as left by nature and as it 
Still exists and it is possible that he 
will interest himself in bringing about 
the desired improvements.

Annual Club fleeting.
At the annual meeting and election 

of the Regina Club held last evening 
the following named officers were 
elected :

R. M. De Gex, president ; Capt. W. 
H. Scarth, vice-president; A.B. Marks, 
honorary secretary; T. C. Heal y, treas
urer ; E. E. Tiffin. John L. Timmins, 
E. C. Scnkler, R. L. Cowan, Wm. M. 
McKay, Leroy Tozier, J. B. Pattullo, 
Dr. W. A. Richardson, C. S. W. Bos
well and J. S. Cote were elected an 
executive committee.

The club, with last evening’s meet
ing, inaugurated a new social program 
for the ensuing year, which, while it 
-haa-not yet been -arranged in detail has 
bt^n fully decided upon. One of thé 
features of the proposed arrangement 
will be the givijttg of a smoEwTonce a 
month, to which club members will be 
at liberty to invite their friends.

Pool and billiard tournaments will 
also be held during the winter at ap 
propriété intervals,- -

,
Wlngdam Would Be Effective And 

Could Be Constructed At Small 
Coat. S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, 10

I Savoy Theatre N
<-Augmented Orchestra.

a chance to get out,

ng men differ on many ques- 
s but all are unanimous that the 
test menace to navigation between 
son and Whitehorse, is Hellsgate 

with its treacherous and numerous de
ceptive channels and bars. It is only 
in midsummer when the river is at its 
best stage that He ligate ceases for 

iibly a month or six weeks to ter- 
ze. river men and even then the 

vigil must not be for one moment re
laxed when that point on the Yukon is 
reached ; and in the spring and fall 
when the water is low, the pilot who 
successfully steers his craft through, 
around and over the perils of Hellsgate 
is to be congratulated on his skill as a 
navigator.

The aggregate of the value of time 
loM during the season ]ust_ closjng 
delays caused to steamers coming in 
contact with the river bottom in Hells- 

: would, if computed, run far into 
thousands of dollars to say nothing 

of the hard work required to float them 
and the worry ami inconvenience occa
sioned to the traveling public. One 
man who recently arrived from up the 
river on a steamer which paused two 
days on a Hellsgate bar, in speaking of 
his experience, said: “Just think of 
it ! Two whole days on a bar and not 
a drop of whisky aboard !”

Within the past ten days the steamer 
Bonanza King lay at Hellsgate hard on 
for seven days, the Monarch two days,

*

II
Ne')» ’People.

“ THE CENTURY CLUB”!; <6<MVMVMVI<
Under direction of John Ar Flynn. STA Laughable Burlesque,

First appearance of the favorites:—Miss Do rot Ay Campbell, Miss Gkfnnon, Winch^ 
Sisters, Evans & Troxell and the renowned lady baritone Miss Dvnskui*. a

t>

$
£ Jim Post r"N<'i'riwrn"K 8HOW “Cape Nome Justice”

mass

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route,"44

€k<
A BOAT SAILS Di

Nearly Every DaySlip Donald B.
C it]-, Pom

v-------- FOR--------- ftt

r-River News.
The C. D. Co.’s steamer Canadian 

which arrived -at 8 p. m. yesterday and 
will depart this evening, brought with 
her the following named passengers : 
C. K. Wilson, Mrs. Calder and son, I. 
C. Ward, J. W. Eilbeck, J. H. Rus
sell, J. O. Johnson, Mr. Dudley, H. 
C. McCauley, L. S. Downing, J. Cook, 
J. T. Roeman.

Aside from the arrival of the Cana
dian everything along the water front 
is very quiet, as the business for the 
season is about over.

Many tickets have been sold for the 
Canadian, and the probabilities are 
that she will go out this evening with 
a long passenger list.

The Zealandian’s sailing seems to be 
somewhat problematical, and is prob
ably largely dependent upon the num
ber of tickets sold, as it was said this 
morning at the office of the C. ^). Co., 
that she might not go up the river again 
earlier than next spring, and it now 
seems quite within the limits of possi
bility that there will be but one more 
boat up the river this fall, and that she 
may not carry passengers.

Much inquiry is usual at this season 
concerning late shipments of freight, 
and this year is no exception to the 
rule. Shipping offices generally are 
being beseiged by inquiries of this 
nature.

The trim little steamer Wilbur Crim- 
min, Càpt. C. S. Moody, will sail 
Saturday for Whitehorse with passen
gers, having given up her proposed trip 
to Eagle. For particulars regarding 
reservations and rates, see Lew Craden.

The steamer Clifford Sifton arrived 
last evening with four passengers.

A. M. Hamroelf has opened a men's 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Table de hote dinners. The Holboru.

White Horse and All Way Points!
J. H. ROGERSpAient

A Lost Mascot.
Joy has departed from the hearts of 

the members of the Dawson fire depart
ment, and gloom hangs in deep and im
penetrable folds about engine house 
No, i. Where but a few brief hours 
ago laughter and song and the occa
sional plunk plunk of the banjo were 
heard, now all is silence and woe. 
Laughter has flown and songs have been 
drowned in tears, and the banjo has 
had its head kicked in and is hanging 
from the wall a miserable wreck in 
token of the grief that refuses to be 
consoled.

The chief is wearing large lines of 
care on his face instead of his usual 
pleasant smile, and there is talk of 
half-masting the flag and draping the 
machine in crape.

All this is due to the stidden and 
mysterious disappearance of the small 
brown bear which has been acting as a 
mascot for some time past for the de
partment.

It has been thè practice to take the 
mascot’s chain off every evening and 
let him go down under the rear of the 
engine "house, where he sleeps with his 
friends the puppies, of which there are 
a whole family, also pets of the hall. 
Night before last the young mascot was 
turned loose and went to bed,supposed
ly in bis usual happy frame of mind, 
after having done his regular evening 
cake walk to banjo accompaniment, and 
since the .next morning when he first 
got up, he has not been seen.

Many theories to account for his 4is 
appearance have been advanced, among 
them the one that during a fit of melan-

\WSRSYUKON FLYER COMPAQtvi CÏ
Will Sail for Whitehotfl 

Thursday, Oct. nth.W5^’,

NELS PETERSON, Gsr.erel Manager

b

Str. Bonanza King
and the Zealandian one day, a total of 
ten days, or sufficient time for any of 
the steamers to have made a round trip 
between Dawson and Whitehorse, were 
irrecoverably lost and at the same time, 
except perhaps in the one item of fuel, 
the steamers were at the same expense 
as if they had been running.

Mr. Percy Stevenson, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, who was a passen
ger on the Zealandian at the time she 

on the Hellsgate bar, is severe in 
censure of the government for its 
iliction in not having the present 
gerous conditions at that place 
edied. While lying there in a 

:e of inertia Mr. Stevenson con- 
red a plan whereby the dangers to 
rigation may be obviated at, as he 

says, but trifling expense to the govern
ment, and be done by the construction 

wing dam just off the end 
river men call the “big island”

liter and i

AURORA DOCKWM. F. GEORGE,
Auditor and Gen'l Agentm

FUI

WinesSame old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

TiATTULLO & RIDI.EV—Advocates, Notaries. 
A Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue
WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building
rruBOR & HlIT.ME—Barristers and Solicitors, j 

-*■ Advocates, Notaries public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, ». Or- | 
pheutn Building
■JJ F. H AG EL, q. C , Barrit!ter, Notary, etc.,

" over McLennan, McFcely & Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

CHIÎ

Guard Against 

Smallpox
It1*

easeA88AYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.—Assay“r for Bank 
° >of British North America. Gold dust melted 
and assayed Assays madewf quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal _ We have an anti-contagion fonmt 

which has proven most efficacious I 
infected districts. A Powerful Pro» 
tlve.

WEEK
m MINING ENGINEERS. ____

J B TYRRELL, miningengineer, has reifioved 
“ • to Mission st., next door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rrrt), GREEN, B. Sc.. Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ' McLennan, Me Feel y & Co.’s Block, Dawson.

J.
FULL STOCK OF FRESH DRUGS.

na.

“Nl(U. R. Dockrill * 6. Voder dir:
Near Electrio Light Plant.a

ire the bar on which so many 
hang up.
Calderhead, of the 
ion line of steamers,

REMOVED.We Have Received ED
Klondike 

has" very
• *■*“ —•*w- views as Mr. Stevenson 
Yung uie manner in which a great 
ovement may be brought about. 
Calderhead came down the river 
a few days ago and says that with 
nanv water draws which strike off

BILLY GORHAM. The Jewektbtif 
moved from the Orpheum Building u 
new location on........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO
A Full Line of Souvenir Jewelry in Sled*

'fecial designs made to order.

An Immense Shipment of

BEAT!Hay & Feed The

ORR & TUKEY!
STAGE

PLACE ORDERS NOW.

NO STORAGE CHARGED

LANCASTER & CALDERrfEAD
WAREHOUSEM&rr--- "

Githe main channel between the ■ ■ ■
-ouK little island*, it is very hard or temporary insanity he com

mitted suicide by drowning in the Yu
kon. Chief -Stewart will "E5F entertain 
this idea, and rather leans to the be
lief that sonie party or parties unknown 
have stolen or enticed away the mascot, 
and should this theory prove the correct 
one the person who has so far forgotten 
himself as to steal a mascot front the 
fire department is likely, if caught, to 
have good reason to remember the oc
currence for many moons to opine.

keep a steamer from being drawn 
r so far that, in making back to the 
; bank after the “big island” is 

not "be' caught on the 
he Jong bar which runs 
the bank and between 

and the island is a heavy water 
which runs out to the flats cast of 
•land which are from one to two 

wide and very shallow.

—

____  FÇR SALE.
pOR 8AIE—Complete thawing plant;

borne power boiler; one 8 horse 
double friction hoist. On Hunker Creek, 
quire McDanald Iron Works.

i^SJBRSSSSai
Road House:— -

Leave Dawson at . . 9 a- *•
Returning, Lv. Magnet 2 p- *

Pack Train will there connect! 
transfer of baggage.

one ## 
power Bli

The O'Brien ClubEn-
0 10-1».

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS. F02? èMEMBERS

c4 Gentltnun s Pesort,
ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd RiMr. Extending Sidewalks

The narrow sidewalk which has here
tofore extended/ along Third avenue 
only es far as the town police station 
is to be replaced by a new walk eight 
feet wide and which will be exten 
northward along the avenue to Sijith 
street. This wn 11 prove of treat benefit 
to residents of hhe northeast portion of 
the city, as heretofore they have bien 
required to travel roundabout routes to 
and from their homes and the business 
part of the city. Although rather late 
in the season for sidewalk building to 
take a spurt, it is but a verification of 
the assertion that the coffee mills qf 
the gods grind slowly, hut they are 

is pulverizers when they once get started.

Clothing, mitts, felt «hoes, underwear 
at HammelVs, Grand Forks. ert

Best imported wines and liquors at
the Regina.

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

The liquors are the beat to be had, at 
the Regina.

Private diajng rooms at The Hot bom.

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
danr ®end for ,L Hsmmell’s, the Forks'.

Fur coats; ladies’ and gentle 
J. P. McLgnnan.

Short orders served right. The Hoi

st. and let »v«. ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to ti and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32. /it is 

of all
.n suggests, 
concensus ofmgmwith whom hi- has 

fed on the subject, that a wing dam 
m three to four feet high and ex- 
ding from the island to the upper 
1 of the bar, a distance of nit more 
n aoo yards, would do away with all 
tger in that it would not only shut 

the draw between t^e island and 
Ï but in so doing would turn the 
ter around the head of the bar into 

channel, and very materially 
.t just where more

Spacious and Elegant

$ THE ^- ■ 
l RECEPTIO
1 “A Monument to the

DENTISTS.
)R. HALLVARD l.EE-Ctown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 
Aliiwrk guaranteed.* Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

Club cRpoms and Bar
i si■OUNDED ®F

SMurray, OlBrien and Marchbank.
LA WYE

VfL’RRITT A McKAY-Advocates. Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc. ; Cofamiskioners for Ontario 

hi ml British Columbia Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

9

^ of Da<wson's artisans." L

All the interior finishings were 
from Native Wood.More 

New Goods
ALEX HOWDKN—Herrister. Solicitor.’ Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C. Co’S Office Block, ;255 "

^ Finest Beverages to be Obtained far 
BARON VON SPITZ ELL HAR*V

• ILLY 1HOMA» AT

\f ACK1NNON A* NOEL, Advocates, Second at., 
x x near Bank of B. N. A.
HENRY BLRBCKKR
QLEEUKER Dk JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices Secotid street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence —Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

SAR5 THE BA"
ORPHEUM BUI

FERN A NO DK .JOfttNKL
!

Coi. H. McMaster, of the Jpana- 
> thinks tbe government could 
rifling expense, remedy the 
menace to navigation in short 

t by the construction of wingdams ;
........ to a wingdam where

n the

BLOUSE WAISTS ■Quick fiction < 
By Phone y

In Velvet, Velvetlne. Silk, Satin, 
Sateen and-Wool. Black or Colored....TO...

I" WHITEHORSE'
#*ti»K I 4WRAPPERS I 4In Flannel, 

and Eiderdo
Sateen, Silk, Cotton

t sCalderhead 
ind and sand bar, Capt. McMaster 
gests that short wingdams be con- 
jeted between the half dozen or more 

:tle islands between which there are 
ry water draws above the

DRESSING JACKETS the Phone and1^ 
Immediate Answer- „ 
Can Afford Itjggy

eage; Forks, $180! Dome, $2 00, t* 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

Office telephone Exchange
A. C. Office Building^, _

Donald B. Olson uenerw

Use
In Eiderdown,-Silk and Satin.Steamer Crimmin NIGHT GOWNSi « ÏYFlannelette—All Colors and Price,.-WILL LEAVE-

;Wî,3&*ï-*sts
” Capt McMaster is of the
a that if the matter was brought

.........................

saturdaL—ra-m- J. p. Mclennancia
hFkont STREET,

AURORA DOCK Next to Holbotn Cate.
.V

LEW CRADEN Aar. Dawson
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